Votes Received by PNC Delegation Applicants as of noon Friday 6/19 (announced voting deadline)
name before slash = has completed the main application  name after slash = has not completed the main application

T-1st (14 votes): John Anthony La Pietra, Amy Slepr / ___
3rd (13 votes): Robin Laurain / ____
T-4th (11 votes): Jim Becklund, Darryl Gibson / ___
T-6th (10 votes): Jean-Michel Creviere, Lou Novak, Michael Zubas / ____
T-9th ( 9 votes): ___ / Tom Mair, Noorzana Yasmin
T-11th ( 8 votes): Victoria Bowman / Beau Perry
T-13th ( 7 votes): Melissa Noelle (Lambert), Jessica McCallie-Arquette, Dawn Weeks / Matt Crehan, Daniel Martin-Mills
18th ( 6 votes): Chai Montgomery / ____
T-19th ( 5 votes): Kailyn Kobetic, (John) Austin Murphy, Marcia Squier / ____
T-22nd ( 4 votes): Kathryn (Marie) Beebe, Ty Bigelow, David Cabler, Tyler Kolbe, James Middleditch, N J (Jeff) Sparling / 
                   Michelle Truskowski
T-29th ( 3 votes): Frank Foster Jr., / Aaron Benton, Ariana Gronow, Meral Topcu
33rd ( 2 votes): ___ / Alexander June

[nobody with 0 votes or only 1 vote]

top 15 -- 17:  7 F, 10 M . . . or 7 F, 8 M if my “fill-in-the-blanks” tiebreaker (prefer filers of complete applications) were used
next 11 after the top 17:  4 F,  7 M . . . (or next 13 after the top 15:  4 F,  9 M)

(space for notes on other types of diversity)

Votes Received by PNC Delegation Applicants as of 11:59pm Fri 6/19 (up to 12 hrs after deadline)
name before slash = has completed the main application  name after slash = has not completed the main application

1st (17 votes): John Anthony La Pietra / ___
2nd (16 votes): Amy Slepr / ____
3rd (15 votes): Robin Laurain / ____
4th (14 votes): Jim Becklund / ____
5th (13 votes): Darryl Gibson / ____
T-6th (12 votes): Jean-Michel Creviere, Lou Novak / ____
8th (11 votes): ___ / Tom Mair
9th (10 votes): Michael Zubas / ____
T-10th ( 9 votes): ___ / Matt Crehan, Beau Perry, Noorzana Yasmin
T-13th ( 8 votes): Victoria Bowman, Jessica McCallie-Arquette, Dawn Weeks / Daniel Martin-Mills
T-17th ( 7 votes): Melissa Noelle (Lambert), Chai Montgomery / ____
T-19th ( 6 votes): Kailyn Kobetic, (John) Austin Murphy, N J (Jeff) Sparling, Marcia Squier / ____
T-23rd ( 5 votes): Kathryn (Marie) Beebe, David Cabler, Tyler Kolbe, James Middleditch / Meral Topcu, Michelle Truskowski
29th ( 4 votes): Ty Bigelow / ____
T-30th ( 3 votes): Frank Foster Jr./ Aaron Benton, Ariana Gronow, Alexander June

[nobody with 2 votes or fewer]

top 15 -- 16:  6 F, 10 M . . . or 6 F, 9 M if my “fill-in-the-blanks” tiebreaker (prefer filers of complete applications) were used
next 13 after the top 16:  6 F,  7 M . . . or 6 F,  9 M if my “fill-in-the-blanks tiebreaker” were used on both ends this time

(space for notes on other types of diversity)